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SB 590 STAFF MEASURE SUMMARY Carrier: Sen. Hansell

Joint Committee On Ways and Means

Action Date: 06/18/21
Action: Do pass.

Senate Vote
Yeas: 12 - Anderson, Frederick, Girod, Golden, Gorsek, Hansell, Johnson, Knopp, Lieber, Steiner

Hayward, Taylor, Thomsen
House Vote

Yeas: 10 - Bynum, Drazan, Gomberg, Leif, McLain, Nosse, Rayfield, Sanchez, Sollman, Stark
Exc: 1 - Smith G

Fiscal: Fiscal impact issued
Revenue: No revenue impact

Prepared By: Matt Stayner, Budget Analyst
Meeting Dates: 6/17, 6/18

WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:
Includes land used primarily for cultivating crops within the definition of “rangeland” for the purposes of
organizing a rangeland protection association and providing fire protection for rangeland.

ISSUES DISCUSSED:
 Financial impact of the measure
 Department of Forestry support for rangeland protection associations

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT:
No amendment.

BACKGROUND:
Over one million acres of the state are referred to as "under or unprotected lands" that lack immediate access to
statewide severity resources under the Conflagration Act, as well as systems for mutual aid agreements in the
event of fire. These under or unprotected lands include wheat fields and other land for crop cultivation.

Rangeland Protection Associations (RPA) are one option for extending fire protection to these lands. RPAs are
all-volunteer crews of rangeland owners with training and legal authority to respond to fires on private and state
"rangeland" in remote landscapes where there is no existing state or local fire protection. However, RPAs are
currently restricted from responding on land used for cultivating crops because "rangeland" is defined in statute
as land located east of the Cascade Mountains that contains isolated tracts of forestland not classified as Class 1,
2, or 3 forestland and not within a forest protection district, and/or that is primarily rangeland or undeveloped
land, characterized by sagebrush, juniper, and related vegetation. This definition does not include land being used
for crop cultivation.

Senate Bill 590 would include land used primarily for cultivating crops within the definition of “rangeland” for the
purposes of organizing a rangeland protection association and providing fire protection for rangeland.


